
Body Worn Cameras
Many frontline workers who engage with the public frequently face confrontational behaviour or disputes from the 
public.

Body worn cameras are proven to reduce conflict, improve personal safety and help secure criminal prosecutions by 
providing encrypted and tamper-proof video and audio evidence.

Providing staff with body worn cameras can help diffuse situations, allow businesses to react faster in an 
emergency, record key events exactly as they took place and supplement other video, audio and eyewitness records.

To find out how we can support you please contact us on:
t.    020 8974 1177
w.  fafs.biz
e.   connect@fafs.biz

See everything, miss nothing
Combining a body camera with a remote speaker 
microphone, our body worn cameras can capture, store, 
and share video and audio in the field. The 
multi-functional design can reduce your equipment 
costs and simplify communications whilst helping to 
create a safer environment for your employees.

Benefits
Workforce safety 

Enhanced collaboration 

Protect the safety of your employees. The 
sooner an emergency is triggered, the 
quicker your organisation can react. 

Cloud storage 
Import and upload data to the cloud. No risk 
of loss or theft of personal data, and no 
excessive data charges.

Push-to-talk over cellular with 
group calling
Our body worn cameras support push-to-talk over 
cellular (PoC) voice communications. By simply 
pressing the push-to-talk key, the user is able to make 
both individual and group voice calls. With advanced 
noise reduction technology, the camera picks up the 
user’s voice whilst filtering out the ambient noise, 
allowing for loud and clear audio, even in noisy 
environments.

Cloud Storage
Data is automatically uploaded to the cloud, and can be 
remotely accessed by users wherever they are. As a 
standalone solution connected to the cloud, there is no 
need for network connectivity, and no excessive data 
charges.

Real-time, high quality video 
recording
Share real-time, high definition video with centralised 
teams to they can see exactly what is happening 
and enhance situational awareness. When the 
emergency button is pressed, the camera will 
automatically start recording, and immediately trigger 
the emergency alarm to the control centre. Pre and post 
recording video buffer captures events for up to 30 
seconds before/after the user turns the video recording 
on/off.

Evidence management platform
Evidence management is an integral part of any body 
worn video solution. Our evidence management 
platform collects and securely stores high definition 
digital evidence from the body worn cameras, that can 
be reviewed, managed and shared quickly and efficiently.

Easily find data by tagging an evidence file to 
access it later via a keyword search. For extra data 
security, customised permissions can be managed for 
different users.

Staying connected anywhere, anytime is 
crucial for some businesses. With our body 
worn cameras you are able to leverage 
messaging, audio and video communication.

Presence and location awareness 
Built in GPS enables real-time tracking 
location, and can save valuable response 
time in the event of an incident.

Simple & effective evidence management 
Securely store and manage all your digital 
evidence. Save time and share your evidence 
quickly and efficiently via an access link. 



Features

Taking bodycams to the next level with the most 
advanced range of features available including:

2.8” touch display
Powerful battery life - up to 8 hours continuous 
recording
3G/4G & Wi-Fi for real-time transmission anywhere
GPS built-in
PoC application compatibility
1080P high definition display
Built in radio providing PTT to broadband and 
radios










Applications

Security

Law Enforcement 

NHS & Healthcare

Retail

Public Transport

Leisure & Hospitality

Travel

For many years body cameras have been proven to deter aggression and provide an independent account of incidents 

for blue light workers such as the police, ambulance workers and firefighters to enforce the law and for safety.

But it’s not just law enforcement who face situations where body cameras can make a difference. NHS frontline 

workers, care workers, teachers and retail staff are also regularly in situations where they face disruption or aggression.















Catering

Delivery

Logistics

Events

Finance

Construction & Civil

Engineering















To find out how we can support you please contact us on:
t.    020 8974 1177
w.  fafs.biz
e.   connect@fafs.biz

Precise and effective recording via a HD camera with 
an immediate playback function of videos.

Compact bodycam size & friendly UI
1080P with infrared night vision
All-time positioning through bodycam GPS
Built in radio providing PTT to broadband and 
radios
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